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This summer, amidst all our comings and goings, we have been Church, together in this place 
called King’s Chapel:  rejoicing with each other at weddings, weeping together over deaths, 
walking alongside one another during surgery and chemotherapy, bearing with one another 
when misunderstandings arise, sharing “punch on the bricks” outside after a service, gathered 
in the summer breeze.  We’ve been “the beloved community” – on the journey of life and 
discovery, together.  
 
It’s what we do as a church community.  It’s a home to which we can always return. 
 
This notion of what Church really is anchors me.  
 
Because as a do-er and planner, I’d been excited to finish one program year of our church life, 
and anticipate the next, beginning in September.  We’ve had two wonderful groups of people 
serve on Task Forces: they’ve looked at ways in which we might grow, serving more young 
people or families, reaching out to the newcomers moving downtown, adding another service.  
The potential for King’s Chapel in our city is great, and you all were dreaming with me about 
how we could move forward. 
 
But then we had a setback in late May.  The new Assistant Minister whom we’d called – a 
wonderful and gifted man – decided that due to changes in his personal life, he could not 
relocate to Boston on July 1, and we’ve had to begun our long search process again.  Our 
Church School Director has graduated from Divinity School and is moving into her new 
profession.  The dreams I was dreaming for this autumn seem harder to put into motion. I 
told our Junior Warden:  “You know all those things that I keep preaching about – about 
trusting in the Love that undergirds the Universe?  Now I have to do that.”   
 
Isn’t Trust always easier said than done?  
 
But then Trust nudges up against me, as I sit and read ancient words:  “I will make a way in the 
wilderness and rivers in the desert.”  Love lifts its head from the Facebook page where young 
people have found beauty and meaning in life, even after a friend’s suicide.  Encouragement 
slides across the lunch table when a longtime church member offers a seasoned perspective.  
Strength encircles me when the Lay Reader and I pray together before the service, and she 
says, “I needed to be here this morning.”  And I realize I needed to be here, also.  All of this is 
what King’s Chapel already is.  Church together, where Love and Trust can grow. 
 
Last Sunday, these were the words from Paul:  “What can separate us from the love of God?”  
Nothing.  Nothing at all.  So we gather as church and do our best to love one another, in good 
times and in bad.  We gather to tell the story one more time:  that when the worst that could 
have happened in life did happen, God wasn’t done yet, and Life was reborn anew, 
resurrected.  That’s the age old promise, through the Old Testament’s story of a child Isaac 
born to ancient Abraham and Sarah – life anew!  It’s the story of families escaping Egypt’s 
slavery through Moses’ Exodus – life anew!  It’s the story of the weak and insignificant being 

BELOVED COMMUNITY, ON THE JOURNEY 
TOGETHER – A NOTE FROM REV. FALLON 



 

Church School Starts Up Homecoming Sunday 
 
Our bi-weekly Family Service and Church School will start up 
again on Homecoming Sunday, Sept. 21st at 9:45 AM in the 
Little Chapel.  All are invited to join us for a more informal, 
song-filled service the first and third Sundays of each month.  
This service is offered especially with church families in mind, 
but all are welcome and have found it refreshing.  Come and 
see! 
 
And check out the new configuration in the Little Chapel: 
 
Because the Little Chapel was renovated in the early 2000s with 
movable pews, we are able to worship in different 
configurations.  What style are you most drawn to?  Come and 
visit.   Carl Scovel recently saw the Little Chapel’s new design 
and loved it:  “You’re immediately brought to Christ’s Table,” 
he said.    
 
How wonderful if when we come into church, we all feel as if 
we’re part of a family gathering around a table to be fed.  

FAMILY SERVICE  -- OPEN TO ALL! 

SPIRITUAL JOURNEY COURSE WITH 
REV. FALLON – OCTOBER AND 

NOVEMBER 

Renewing a tradition first begun by the Rev. Dr. Carl Scovel, 
our Minister Emeritus, Joy Fallon will be offering an 8 week 
course this fall entitled, Your Spiritual Journey.  The course 
will meet once a week for 8 weeks; members must be able to 
commit to coming to all 8 sessions, to allow group cohesion.  
 
Led by easy writing prompts, we will explore different ways 
you may have  experienced the Spirit in your life, during 
different seasons, and through these small vignettes, will open 
the door into your personal spiritual journey.  Many people 
who have taken the class before may be interested in taking it 
again, to discover at another level, now at a later time of their 
lives, how God has been present or absent, how God may be 
seeking to catch your attention and enrich you further.  
 
Members also will share their experiences with others in the 
group, in a confidential setting, and at the end of the class, 
will each write their Spiritual Autobiography, as they now 
understand it.  
 
Joy is considering offering the course either during the day or 
early evening; if you are interested in attending, please let her 
know your preference.  A final schedule will be announced in 
September, with classes to run in October and November. 
joy@kings-chapel.org 

...FROM THE MINISTER (CONTINUED) 

healed, raised to their feet by a Love that valued them as 
beloved children of God. Life anew!  It’s the story of Wisdom, 
the very Bread of Life coming among us humans and feeding 
us so we will no longer hunger. Life anew! 
 
Particular plans for an autumn will come and go; staff with 
leave and be hired; but the church is so much more:  a home 
to which we can always return, grounded in a Love that knows 
no bounds, that offers us a way to Life Anew.  
 
It’s astounding, isn’t it? When can you next be with us, this 
Beloved Community? We are the home to which you can 
always return. 
 
With many blessings, 
Joy 



 COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE:  
FALL SERVICE/LEARNING 

OPPORTUNITIES  

When was the last time you did some hands-on volunteer 
service? As we enjoy a relaxing summer, perhaps you’ll think 
about making a commitment now to a few hours of active 
service in September. Active service helps us learn and 
refreshes our spirits, different from giving money or service 
to our own church or personal interests. CAC currently has 
two opportunities for your consideration: 
 
#1 Habitat for Humanity build in Boston Saturday, 
September 13, approx. 9-3:30 
What could be more rewarding than helping a family build 
their own home? No special skills are required beyond 
willingness and the ability to follow directions. This is all 
about helping, being part of a project with a very tangible 
result, a home for someone who needs it.  There is a fee of 
$40 per participant for materials (please inquire about a 
“scholarship” if you need it). Contact Peter Sexton to commit 
(and pay up!) NOW… so you won’t be tempted to put this 
off until your fall schedule gets booked up, and then you can’t 
do it. 
 
 #2 Joint program of UU Urban Ministry and Islamic 
Society of Boston Sunday, September 28, 2-4:30  
This event includes visits to both the UUUM’s First Church/
Roxbury and the new mosque at Roxbury Crossing, the 
largest mosque in New England. Learn how these 
neighboring faith communities… UUs and Muslims… put 
their faith into action in the city, and how we can help to 
foster interfaith dialogue. 
 
Need encouragement? Contact Amy Meyer, CAC chair 
(amymeyerw@comcast.net;  617 523-3780). 

HARBORFEST REPORT FROM THE 
KING’S CHAPEL FREEDOM TRAIL 

TEAM 

Harborfest was a great success this year for the King’s Chapel 
Freedom Trail Program! From July 2 to July 6, the guide staff 
welcomed over 8,000 visitors through our doors and 
entertained and educated them with quality programming. We 
introduced a new-for-2014 version of Tory Stories, which told 
a more somber and touching story of the lives of the Loyalists 
and the Patriots who once sat in the King’s Chapel pews. This 
year we also ran a very well attended “Puritans, Patriots and 
Pirates” tour of King’s Chapel Burying Ground, and ran our 
“Bells and Bones” crypt and bell tower tour every half hour, 
selling out almost all of the tours! Even a rainy Independence 
Day didn’t dampen spirits, as our friends the Downtown 
Ambassadors sent soggy visitors looking for a reprieve from 
the rain through our doors.  
 
We received great feedback from our guests regarding all of 
the programming, and experiencing the beauty of King’s 
Chapel. The guide staff is looking forward to welcoming many 
more visitors throughout the rest of the summer, and we have 
lots of exciting new programming initiatives coming down the 
pipeline; stay tuned! 

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS 

This summer has been full of weddings. Join in celebrating 
with these friends of King’s Chapel: 
 
Malisa Iannino and Michael Frakes – wed at King’s Chapel 
on June 14th by the Rev. Kristen Grassel-Schmidt   
 
Caroline Robertson and Orian Welling - wed in Wyoming 
on June 28th 
 
Lauren Ready and Jean-Michel Noel - wed on July 14th at 
King’s Chapel by Rev. Fallon 
 
Micah Niemy and Carrie Dancy -  wed on July 19 in New 
Hampshire 
 
Tom Shoemaker and Allie Jameson - to be wed at King’s 
Chapel on Saturday, August 2nd by Rev. Fallon 
 
Colin Green and Cara Busch - to be wed at King’s Chapel 
on Saturday, August 9th by Rev. Fallon 
 
Alicia Kingston and Robert Hunting - to be wed at King’s 
Chapel on September 6th by Rev. Fallon 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Our congregation also has mourned the deaths of two 
beloved members:   
  
Alden Palermo, age 23, son of Lark Palermo.  The memorial 
service for Alden was on Saturday, July 26th at noon, at 
King’s Chapel.  
 
Barbara Coolidge, age 87, beloved wife for 65 years of 
Hamilton Coolidge. The service for Barbara was at the Mount 
Auburn Cemetery on May 31st.  

… And Celebrating an Anniversary!  Heard at King’s Chapel:  Ray Lynds, regular worshipper with us every Wednesday at 12:15, is cele-
brating his 25th wedding anniversary on August 2nd.  “My wife is a saint!” says Ray, with a grin. “Ray is, too,” responds Charles 
Dimino, who organizes the services every week. Congratulations to Ray and his wife.  



 



 

Five King's Chapel participants joined five individuals from First 
Church Boston Saturday, June 28 to volunteer for Habitat for 
Humanity Boston. The combined team worked on the continuing 
construction of the condominium housing on Bradeen Street in 
Roslindale. The build was organized by John Thompson of First 
Church. KC and First Church have worked together in various Boston 
locations and in Kolozsvar, Romania where each has a partner church. 
  
The neighborhood surrounding Bradeen Street is a revitalizing 
community with many new restaurants and institutions reflecting the 
changing demographics of Roslindale. E.g., across from HFH 
construction is a Vietnamese Buddhist temple and community center. 
 
HFH is constructing 3 attractive buildings which are in harmony with 
the surroundings. The photo shows one of the buildings and the 
combined team from both churches. In total 6 families will be 
accommodated. According to Lark Palermo, the President and CEO 
of HFH Boston and a King's Chapel member, one of the major goals 
of the Boston HFH affiliate is to strengthen neighborhoods. 
 
KC was represented by Emanuel Genovese, Todd Lee, K.C. Dalton, 
Anne Sexton, and Peter Sexton. Construction during the day consisted 
of installing layered wooden flooring to support tile, caulking 
windows, cutting wood for window frame surrounds and installing the 
same. Paul Szabo, the HFH site supervisor, stressed 1. safety, 2. 
quality, 3 quantity. We met the goals without issue. 
 
At lunchtime the KC crew revisited the Guira & Tambora Dominican 
Restaurant and enjoyed an authentic Dominican meal.  
 
We are in the early stages of planning a King's Chapel HFH Boston 
build on a Saturday in September. Our goal is to fill the team with KC 
participants. If you have interest in participating contact Peter 
Sexton, petersexton@alum.mit.edu or 781-383-9028 to assure you get 
notification at the earliest possible time.  

FIRST CHURCH-KING'S CHAPEL HABITAT 
FOR HUMANITY BOSTON BUILD  

POETRY IN THE GARDEN  

"Sarah Dry’s engaging book, “The Newton Papers”, traces what 
happened to Newton’s unpublished manuscripts after his death. A 
lifelong bachelor, Sir Isaac Newton died without leaving a will. His 
papers were inherited by John Conduitt, who had married Newton’s 
closest relative and housekeeper, his half-niece Catherine Barton. 
Conduitt started an effort to publish a biography of Newton, but in 
the end it was unsuccessful. As Ms Dry makes clear, Conduitt had a 
vested interest in guarding Newton’s reputation as a paragon of 
science. Conduitt probably recognised the explosive nature of 
Newton’s religious writings, which showed him to favour the doctrine 
of one God, denying the unity of Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Such 
anti-Trinitarianism would have been considered heretical by Newton’s 
contemporaries. It was common at the time for Cambridge faculty 
members (all of them men) to take holy orders in the Church of 
England; Newton, true to himself, refused." 
 
"Sir Isaac Newton: Magician's brain", The Economist, June 21, 2014 
pp. 81-2. 
 
submitted by Peter Sexton  

SIR ISAAC NEWTON WAS A UNITARIAN  

July 30 in the King’s Chapel House Garden from 6-7:30 p.m. Have 
some refreshments of a summer’s evening and explore the spiritual 
poetry of  R. S. Thomas. It would be great if you could let us know 
you will be there. 
 
 Find more information about R.S. Thomas by googling r.s. thomas 
poems. A good link  is Poetry Chaikhana R.S. Thomas where you will 
see  
   Kneeling,   
   The Bright Field, 
   Threshold, 
   Via Negativa 
 
Additional poems by R.S. Thomas I would like us to consider are: 
   The Absence 
   The Empty Church  
   The Other 
You can download these directly by googling the poet and the name 
of the poem. 
 
Please call Ciael at 781-647-0719 or Jess at the Parish House at 617 
227 2155. This is a rain or shine series. We will convene in the King’s 
Chapel House first floor library if the skies open. Both the Garden 
and Library may be found at 64 Beacon St. Boston. Hope to see you 
there!  

Alden Palermo Memorial Build-Cape Town, South Africa: Peter Sexton is leading a Habitat for Humanity Global Village build to Cape 
Town, South Africa starting May 22, 2015. This build is being dedicated to the memory of Alden Palermo who tragically passed away recently. 
Five members of the King's Chapel community are participating in this activity. As we go to press there are 2 unfilled positions on the team. If 
you have any interest, please contact Peter Sexton, petersexton@alum.mit.edu or 781 383-9028.  

mailto:petersexton@alum.mit.edu
tel:781%20383-9028


 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, UPDATES, & EVENTS 
 

 

 KATE BRAESTRUP – UU MINISTER AND BEST-SELLING AUTHOR – NOV. 7-9: The Rev. Kate Braestrup, best-selling author of Here if 
You Need Me, and other books on marriage and prayer, will offer the Minns lectures this year, and preach at King’s Chapel on Sunday, Nov. 9 at 
11 AM.  Braestrup will offer three talks about “Men, Women Children:  Loving One Another in a Complicated World.”  Lectures will be held Fri-
day night at King’s Chapel, on Saturday at the First Parish on Marlboro Street.  

 CAREGIVING AS A SPIRITUAL JOURNEY: On Thursday evening, October 16, we will hear from UU minister, the Rev. Jade Angelica, recent 
author of  the thoughtful book entitled Where Two Worlds Touch:  A Spiritual Journey Through Alzheimers Disease.  An expert in Alzheimers, 
Rev. Angelica will address the spiritual aspects of being a caretaker for a loved one with dementia or other long-term illness.  Offered by the Adult 
Religious Education Committee.  For more information, contact Betsy Peterson,betsy.peterson@verizon.net 

 LABYRINTH WALK AT THE PERKINS’ HOME – SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27TH: Come for a quiet, meditative walk in the Labyrinth that 
Cynthia and Dick Perkins have built on their beautiful property in Stow, Massachusetts. Labyrinths are ancient contemplative settings, and unlike a 
maze, you cannot get lost.  Rather, the object is to mindfully follow the one path, and it always leads to the Center where you may find an answer, 
where you may find you can put down a worry to leave behind.  Watch for more information, directions, and carpool information.  

 NORTHERN HARMONY CONCERT – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH, 5 P.M.: Northern Harmony will kick off the King’s Chapel Concert se-
ries this year.  This professional group will sing for us before heading off on tour. Adam Simon, a member of the King’s Chapel choir, also sings 
for Northern Harmony, which is known for its varied repertoire taken from cultures all over the world.  For more information, see http://
northernharmony.pair.com/about/nh.html 

 CHOIR CABARET:  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, 28: Hold the date for another wonderful cabaret hosted by the Altos of King’s Chap-
el, with many supporting cast members from other sections.  Laugh and marvel with the audience at the witty songs re-cast by our beautiful sing-
ers.  Great food is always available, too.  Don’t miss it this year.  Friday and Saturday, September 27th and 28th in the Par ish House Livingroom, 
64 Beacon Street.  Contributions support the choir concert series. Watch for more information. 

 CELEBRATE HOMECOMING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST: Join other new and old friends at King’s Chapel for our annual Homecoming 
Worship Service and Luncheon at the Parish House.  We look forward to seeing everyone there.  For questions, contact Anne Sexton, Chair of 
Hospitality, anne.sexton@alumni.norwich.edu 

 UPDATING THE PARISH DIRECTORY: During the month of August, Carolyn Russ, Chair of the Parish Council, will work with Julina Rund-

berg, Parish Administrator, and others interested in updating our Parish Directory.  If you have updates to your email address, home address, cell 
phone or other contact information, we’d love to receive it from you.  Because we are a large and scattered community, it’s hard to keep track of 
everyone, and we don’t want to lose a soul!  For more information, contact Carolyn at clynruss@earthlink.net or Julina at Julina@kings-chapel.org  

 PRAYERS : At King’s Chapel we hold in prayer any who request it.  For those who would like private prayers said for them by our Prayer 
Chain, please contact Lee Glenn, at leeglenn@verizon.net.   We also pray aloud during each service for those requesting it.  To be added to this 
list, called “the Bede list” please contact Rev. Fallon or the church offices. joy@kings-chapel.org; admin@kings-chapel.org  The Bede list is updat-
ed weekly.  

Enrolment is now open for the September 13, 2014 King’s Chapel 
Habitat for Humanity Boston build. The build runs from 9:00 AM to 
3:30 PM with a one hour lunch break. In the past the KC teams have 
enjoyed lunch in one of the local ethnic restaurants.  
The build will be at one of the HFH Boston sites now under 
construction in Roslindale, Mattapan, or Dorchester. The exact 
location will be selected by HFH Boston based upon the specific build 
site requirements. Work will be available for all skill levels included 
none. For more information on HFH Boston and the site where they 
build go to http://www.habitatboston.org/ and http://
www.habitatboston.org/projects.html  
 

KING’S CHAPEL HABITAT FOR 
HUMANITY BOSTON BUILD-

SEPTEMBER 13, 2014 

King’s Chapel has supported HFH Boston both financially and with 
multiple volunteer efforts. We need 10 to complete our team.  If you 
haven’t done this before, please consider joining now. Each 
participant is asked to donate $40 to HFH Boston which will be 
matched by the KC Community Action Committee. If the donation is 
a hardship special accommodations will be considered. 
 
To enroll or for more information contact Peter Sexton at 781-383-
9028 or petersexton@alum.mit.edu. 



3 Morning Prayer: Holy Communion 
 Rev. Joe Bassett, Guest Preacher 
 Amy Meyer, Lay Reader 
 
10 Morning Prayer 
 Kimberly Luck, Guest Preacher 
 Marie Wells, Lay Reader 
  
17 Morning Prayer  
 Derek van Bever, Guest Preacher 
 Todd Lee, Lay Reader 
  
24 Morning Prayer  
 Theresa O’Hara, Guest Preacher 
 
31  Morning Prayer with Great Litany 
 Stephen Neville, Guest Preacher  
 Amy Meyer, Lay Reader 

AUGUST CHANCEL FLOWERS 
 
If you wish to donate flowers, please con-
tact Louise Perkins, Chancel Committee Co-
chair: lwperkins50@live.com . 
 
 Please send your Chancel Flowers gifts ATTN: 
Parish Administrator, KC Parish House, 64 Bea-
con St., Boston, MA 02108 with “Chancel Flow-
ers” on the memo line of the check. 

WEDNESDAYS 
Midweek prayer services begin at 12:15 pm and 
last approximately thirty-five minutes. 
 
6 Midweek Prayer 
 Kimberly Luck, Guest Preacher 
     
13 Midweek Prayer 

 Kimberly Luck, Guest Preacher 
 
20 Holy Communion 
 Patricia Hatch, Preacher 
   
27 Midweek Prayer 
 Julina Rundberg, Guest Preacher 
  

SUNDAYS 
King’s Chapel is at the corner of School & Tremont 
Streets in downtown Boston. Sunday services begin at 
11 a.m. and last for approximately one hour. 

K ING ’S  CHAPEL  SERVICES :  AUGUST  

3 The flowers on the communion table 
 are given in honor of grandmothers by 
a granddaughter.  (Elizabeth Thomson) 

 
10 The flowers on the Communion table 

are given by Betsy Peterson in 
thanksgiving for a happy marriage.  

 
17 Donor needed.  

 
24 The flowers on the communion table 
 are given by Allen and Hallie Speight in 
 memory of their aunts, Rose Allen 
 Whitter and Marjorie Hasson.  
 
31 Donor needed 
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TUESDAY RECITALS 
Tuesday Recitals at King’s Chapel present a variety 
of programs, featuring local and visiting musicians. 
Admission is by suggested donation of $3; the 
donations are given to the performers. Programs 
begin at 12:15 pm and last approximately 35 
minutes. For more information, please call 617-
227-2155, or visit www.kings-chapel.org. 

5 Andrew Arceci, viola da gamba and 
 Douglas Freundlich, theorbo— 
 Works  by Marais, Forqueray, 
 Arceci 
 
12 Angel Valchinov, violin and Chen 
 Lin, viola—Works by  Bach, Mozart, 
 Britten 
 
19 Trio Saint Germain, Timothy Macri, 
 director— Flute Trios by Eugène 
 Walckiers 
 
26 The Quilisma Consort, Elijah 
 Hopkin, tenor  — M u s i c  o f 
 15th/16th century Germany & Austria 
 

Rev. Fallon’s sermons are now 
available online!  Click on the 
Worship tab and you will see the 
tab labeled Rev. Fallon’s Sermons.  
Click there and you will see her 
sermons from the start of her 
ministry to the present. 

Have announcements, updates, events, or 
news you’d like to share with the members 
and friends of King’s Chapel?  Email it to 
admin@kings-chapel.org for it to be included 
in next month’s newsletter.   
 
We’d love to hear from you! 

The Outdoor Church of 
Cambridge will be the 
recipient of the Second 
Sunday special collection 
in August. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

 
 

 
 

 
Tuesday Recital 

12:15 p.m. 
. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Shoemaker/

Jameson 
Rehearsal 
5:00 p.m. 

 
Shoemaker/

Jameson 
Wedding 
5:00 p.m. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 
 

Morning Prayer with Holy 
Communion  
11:00 a.m. 

 
 

 
 

 
Tuesday Recital 

12:15 p.m. 
 
 

 
Midweek Prayer 

12:15 p.m. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Busch/Green 
Rehearsal 
4:00 p.m. 

 
 

Busch/Green 
Wedding 
3:00 p.m. 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 
 

Morning Prayer 
11:00 a.m. 

 
 

  
Staff Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday Recital 
12:15 p.m. 

 

 
Midweek Prayer 

12:15 p.m. 
 

St. John’s Bible trip to 
New Haven 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 
 

 Morning Prayer  
11:00 a.m. 

 

 
 

 
Staff Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday Recital 
12:15 p.m. 

 
. 
 
 

 
Midweek Prayer with Holy 

Communion 
12:15 p.m. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

September 
Newsletter  
Deadline 

 
 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

 
 

 Morning Prayer  
11:00 a.m. 

  

 
 

 
Staff Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday Recital 
12:15 p.m. 

 
Midweek Prayer 

12:15 p.m. 
 
 

   

31 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 
Morning Prayer with Great 

Litany 
11:00 a.m. 

 
Labor 
Day 

Parish 
House 
Closed 

 
Staff Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday Recital 
12:15 p.m. 

 
Midweek Prayer 

12:15 p.m. 

  
Kingston/
Hunting  
Rehearsal 
5:30 p.m. 

 
Kingston/
Hunting  
Wedding 
4:00 p.m. 

AUGUST 2014 EVENTS 



King’s Chapel House 
64 Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02108 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

The Rev. Joy Fallon, Senior Minister 
Heinrich Christensen, Director of Music 
Kimberly Luck, Church School Director 
Julina Rundberg, Parish Administrator 
Cindy Stephens, Boookkeeper  
Theresa Cooney O’Hara, Lead Guide 
Jessica Stewart, Administrative Assistant 
The Rev. Dr. Carl Scovel, Minister Emeritus 

POSTMASTER: 
THIS CONTAINS TIME-SENSITIVE MATERIAL; 
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY. 


